SPORTS VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
at a club near you
Working in conjunction with Surrey V-involved, Active
Surrey, Schools & other partners, we require individuals
from all backgrounds, whether sporting or other, to fill
many roles including:







Coaching assistants
Leader’s
Journalists/Photographer’s
Volunteer-Coordinators
Team Manager’s
Adult run group leader’s

The network and individual clubs support all their
volunteers & we can cover costs of initial qualification &
continued professional training. Whether you are able to
give 1 hour a month or 6 hours a week, we would be delighted
to hear from you.
All clubs in the network are run by dedicated volunteers,
however a phenomenal amount of youngsters wishing to take
part in athletics across South Surrey are not offered the
chance as there are simply not enough volunteers.
Most of our opportunities involve work with young athletes &
therefore require volunteers to undertake an enhanced CRB
(free of charge). However we also have a need for volunteers
to work just with adults. We are not just looking for
coaches, contact us if you have a skill you could offer.
We can provide you with all the training required & you will
never be asked to do anything you are uncomfortable with.
The fundamental movements of athletics (run,jump,throw)
underpin movement patterns of all mainstream sports,
therefore we welcome those with a background in other
sports, and those with no sporting background looking for a
new challenge.
Do not be put off if you have never competed or coached
personally, a willingness to learn is all that you need. You
will have the opportunity to work alongside experienced
coaches, and with time can move onto leading groups
unsupported with a senior coach mentoring you. You will have
the opportunity to gain nationally recognised
qualifications.
Training for non-coaching roles will also be available.

For more information find us on facebook or go to
www.southsurreyathletics.org.uk and click volunteer

More info: Search ‘south surrey athletics’ on facebook

www.southsurreyathletics.org.uk

